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                         Find the right resources for you.
Hiring and Employing a House Cleaner
Basics on Childcare
Basics on Home Attendants
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Are you the best employer you can be?

Use the Employer Checklist to find out!

Start the Checklist
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	2023 Guide to End of Year Raises and a Holiday Bonus for Nannies, House Cleaners and Home Attendants
It’s that time of the year again when many of us are thinking about giving and showing appreciation. For those …

	Domestic Employers Condemn Newsom’s Veto of Domestic Worker Health & Safety Bill
The following press release was issued October 2, 2023 after Governor Newsom announced his veto of SB686: The Health & …

	Response to DOT Settlement concerning Engracia Figueroa and United Airlines
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE CONTACTS:  For PVA – Oname Thompson OnameT@PVA.org   For Hand In Hand – Blithe Riley blithe@domesticemployers.org For the …
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Hand In Hand: The Domestic Employers Network

45 Broadway, Suite 320

New York, NY 10006
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	Care is, and has always been, woven into the fabric of daily life—from women doing a majority of unpaid care work at home, to the Black, Brown and immigrant women supporting families in their homes through domestic work, and those providing care and support to children, older adults, and disabled people in their homes and communities. Despite the essential nature of the services that care workers provide, care work continues to be undervalued and underpaid.”

Have you seen The Century Foundation's updated “Care Matters” report card in collaboration with Caring Across Generations ? Wondering where your state lies? Check out this summary in Ms. Magazine here: msmagazine.com/2024/04/04/report-card-states-usa-childcare-paid-leave-pregnant-workers-moms/
#CareCantWait 	
	... See MoreSee Less

[image: Link thumbnail]The Best and Worst States for Family Care Policies - Ms. Magazine
msmagazine.com
In 2021, the Century Foundation published its first care policy report card, “Care Matters,” which graded each state on a number of supportive family policies and worker rights and protections, su... 
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	" Care workers are our Nation’s hidden heroes. They support so many of our families across the country, and it is our responsibility to ensure that they are not left behind."

It's April and the The White House  has once again declared it  as #CareWorkersRecognitionMonth for the second year in a row! We're excited to celebrate along with our friends and partners at National Domestic Workers Alliance: Join us all of April as we take action in D.C. and across the country to expand access to funding for the care industry and workforce and fight for the future President Joe Biden  imagined in his State of the Union last month, one with affordable and quality care for all.

Read the full Proclamation here: www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions/2024/03/29/a-proclamation-on-care-workers-r... 	
	... See MoreSee Less
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